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ABSTRACT. The Caribbean Archaic Age (about 3000–500 BC) is thought to represent the earliest migration of humans
from South America into the Lesser Antilles. However, there is a conspicuous absence of these early sites on islands south of
the Guadeloupe Passage. To date, only a single radiocarbon date derived from a Queen conch (Strombus [Eustrombus] gigas)
shell at the Heywoods site on Barbados was indicative of an Archaic occupation in the southern Antilles apart from a scattering of poorly reported (and mostly undated) sites. Given a number of issues associated with reliance on a single date to establish a cultural horizon, along with other problems derived from possible carbonate cement contamination and dating marine
shells of a longer-lived species such as Queen conch, 2 additional samples were taken from the same unit and context at Heywoods to confirm whether the site is truly representative of an occupation during the Archaic Age. Results from a Queen
conch shell adze in Context 7 dated to 2530–2200 BC (2 ) and overlaps with the only other Archaic date from the site dating
to 2320–1750 cal BC, while a juvenile specimen of the same species from Context 8 at 3280–2940 BC (2 ) indicates that
Barbados may have been settled even earlier. This suggests that Heywoods may be the oldest site between Trinidad and Puerto
Rico. While further confirmation is required, these new dates have implications for understanding the nature of migratory
ventures in the Caribbean, such as whether the “Southward Route” hypothesis—which postulates that earlier migration events
from South America during the Ceramic Age (beginning ~500 BC) initially bypassed the southern Lesser Antilles—also
applies to the Archaic, and if other phenomena such as active volcanism may have played a role in structuring settlement patterns. Questions also remain as to why Heywoods does not exhibit the typical lithic Archaic tool kit.

INTRODUCTION

Some of the more central questions in Caribbean archaeology revolve around where peoples who
settled the Antillean chain of islands originated from, their most probable routes of migration, and
the timing of such ventures (Rouse 1986; Keegan 1994, 1995, 2000; Callaghan 2001, 2003). Over a
century of archaeological research in the Caribbean has led to a series of culture history divisions
representing 3 main, but not necessarily mutually exclusive, phases of occupation. The earliest evidence for human colonization of the Antillean chain of islands may date to as early as around 5000–
4800 BC when Lithic and/or Archaic peoples first arrived in Cuba, Hispaniola, and possibly Puerto
Rico. While Trinidad in the south was settled even earlier ~6000 BC, the island exhibits continentally derived flora and fauna, a reflection of its connection to the South American mainland during
the Last Glacial Maximum (Figure 1). It should be noted that Trinidad today is only between 12–22
km from the mainland and was connected in the past, making its colonization history different than
others in the Antilles. In addition, the biota of Tobago, only about 30 km northwest of Trinidad, is
also clearly more continental in contrast to the oceanic biotas found in the Antilles from Grenada
northward (Steadman and Stokes 2002:340). Nonetheless, the earliest Archaic date from Tobago at
the Milford 1 site is only ~1000–800 BC1 (though it could be earlier ~2200 BC; see Boomert 2000;
Steadman and Stokes 2002), while Trinidad has dates from Banwari Trace going back to ~6200–
5800 BC (see Boomert 2000; Fitzpatrick 2006:395).
Regardless, these Lithic groups, sometimes referred to as Casimiroid (see Rouse 1992; Petersen et
al. 2004:32), are thought to have originated from somewhere in Mesoamerica (Rouse 1992:69; Keegan 1994; Wilson et al. 1998; but see Callaghan 2003 and Lalueza-Fox et al. 2003 for a possible
South American origin). Archaic peoples from South America (or “Ortoiroid”) (see Rouse 1986,

1 In

Fitzpatrick (2006:394–5), this date was misreported as 2950–2770 BC instead of BP as originally shown in Steadman and
Stokes (2002:345–6).
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Figure 1 Map of the Caribbean showing the earliest acceptable (midrange, 2 ) 14C dates in the Caribbean

1992; Petersen et al. 2004:32) are then thought to have occupied the Lesser Antilles sometime
between about 3000 and 500 BC (Wilson 2007:45–55).
Currently, only a few Archaic age sites in the Lesser Antilles south of the Guadaloupe Passage have
been identified, including one on Guadeloupe reported to have shell and lithic tools (but not
described in detail; see Richard 1994), 2 small sites on Martinique (Allaire and Mattioni 1983), one
on St. Vincent with lithics that remains undated and is considered somewhat dubious (Keegan 1994:
266; Callaghan 2010), and the Heywoods site on Barbados, which was reported to have Archaicstyle celts/adzes and associated with a single 14C assay (Drewett 2007). Archaic groups then seem
to be followed by a new migration of people(s) referred to as “Saladoid” who voyaged from South
America beginning around 500 BC and either displaced or integrated with remnant Archaic populations or arrived to find them already gone.
It is generally accepted that those peoples who first settled the Lesser Antilles during the Archaic
Age around 3000 BC, as well as subsequent Saladoid groups ~500 BC, migrated from somewhere
along the South American littoral, venturing northward through Trinidad, Tobago, and the Lesser
Antilles in a stepping-stone fashion. However, a review of 14C chronologies from the islands using
a chronometric hygiene approach (Fitzpatrick 2006) showed that the earliest Saladoid settlement
dates were found in the northern Antilles. This seemed to support earlier conclusions by Callaghan
(2003), whose seafaring simulations demonstrated that migrants would have initially bypassed the
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southern Antilles given oceanographic conditions pushing vessels north and westward (see also
Keegan 2000). Continued research on the subject in the Grenadines has failed to locate any sites that
date earlier than cal AD 380 (e.g. Fitzpatrick et al. 2009; Fitzpatrick and Giovas 2011), and none in
the southern Caribbean that date prior to around AD 1 with the possible exception of a handful of
dates from Grenada at the Pearls site and Goddard on Barbados, both of which have issues with
secure stratigraphic contexts. This reinforces the possibility that early Saladoid migrants reached the
northern Antilles first and then ventured south, a process that has been termed the “Southward
Route” hypothesis (Fitzpatrick et al. 2010).
While this hypothesis was originally proposed to explain Saladoid migration during the Ceramic
Age, it is interesting to note that the same trend generally holds true for the Archaic Age where
nearly all of the sites north of Trinidad that date between ~3000–500 BC occur north of the Guadeloupe Passage. The exception to this comes from Milford I on Tobago, which dates to at least
1000 BC (Steadman and Stokes 2002) if not earlier (Boomert 2000)2 and Heywoods on Barbados
(Drewett 1993). However, Buccament on St. Vincent was reported to contain Archaic-style lithic
flakes but has no associated 14C dates and little other artifactual evidence (Hackenberger 1991). As
such, the site’s antiquity remains ambiguous. Apart from Tobago, that leaves just a single site in the
southern Lesser Antilles at Heywoods that has an Archaic age earlier than ~1000 BC and which is
derived from an in situ sample.
In 1991, Peter Drewett (1993) recovered 2 Queen conch (Strombus [Eustrombus] gigas)3 adzes reminiscent of Archaic tools and numerous S. (Eustrombus) gigas shells from Context 8 in Trench 39 at
a depth of approximately 140–150 cm bs. An associated Queen conch shell was dated to 2320 ± 100
(I-16,840) with a “calibrated age of 1630 BC.” Drewett (2007:9) did note that pottery sherds were
concentrated in the upper strata and also found within the proposed Archaic context in low quantities, but suggested that “they may well have sunk through the soft deposits or been taken down the
profile by land crabs.” Subsequent excavations at Heywoods in 1995 as part of a salvage recovery
project I helped to direct, which was related to the development of a large resort and marina known
as Port St. Charles, was focused in part on discovering additional Archaic material. While no obvious evidence of an Archaic occupation was located, subsequent work at the site by Drewett (2007)
recovered 10 conch lip shell tools similar to the two from Trench 39, with another 220 adzes later
found during marina construction.
Given the uniqueness of the date for the southern Caribbean, Callaghan (2010:141) suggested that
“the single shell celt dating to 1630 BC on Barbados, a nonvolcanic island, is suggestive of an early
settlement during the Archaic Age, but a more well-developed chronology and additional artifactual
evidence are required to determine the age and extent of settlement during this time.” Coupled with
a host of issues related to the dating of marine and longer-lived mollusk taxa and concerns of having
possibly dated a specimen with carbonate cement encrustations using conventional dating techniques (i.e. older limestone veneer inadvertently included in the dating of the shell itself), 2 additional samples from Trench 39 were submitted to Beta Analytic, Inc. (Miami, USA) for dating.
Below, I provide a brief chronological and geographical context for Archaic occupation in the Antilles, describe past research at Heywoods, and then discuss the newly acquired 14C dates from the
site.

Steadman and Stokes (2002:345–6) noted, these samples were derived from bulk shell and could be problematic.
reevaluation of the taxa Strombus gigas suggests that is should be reclassified as “Eustrombus gigas.” It is reported
here as “Strombus (Eustrombus) gigas” to better follow the current standard taxonomic division.

2 As

3 Recent
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RESEARCH BACKGROUND
Archaic Age Dates in the Antilles

Most of the well-established (and -dated) sites during the Lithic and Archaic periods are in the
Greater Antilles (Cuba, Hispaniola, Puerto Rico), Virgin Islands, and Leeward (northern) islands in
the Lesser Antillean chain along with Trinidad in the south. In the Leeward (northern) islands, several Archaic sites are found on St. Thomas with 2 midpoints going back to ~1090 BC (Figueredo
1974; Lundberg 1989:34), Anguilla (n = 5) ~1550 BC (Crock et al. 1995), Barbuda (n = 1) at 1850
BC (Watters et al. 1992), St. Maarten (n = 2) at ~3300–3000 BC (Knippenberg 1995; Hofman and
Hoogland 1999; Bonnissent et al. 2004; Bonnissent 2008), St. Kitts (n = 2) possibly to between
2100–2500 BC (Armstrong 1980; Wilson 1999), Saba (n = 1) at 1760 BC (Hofman and Hoogland
2003; Hofman et al. 2006), Nevis (n = 2) around 700 BC (Wilson 1989), and Antigua where over 50
Archaic sites have been identified going back to as early as 3000 BC. This is likely related to Antigua having an abundance of tool-quality chert that was heavily exploited and transported and/or
exchanged to other islands (Nodine 1990; Davis 1993, 2000). There are also a number of Archaic
sites on Puerto Rico that extend back to between ~4800 and 2000 BC, including Maruca that dates
to 2870–2680 cal BC (see Rodríguez Ramos 2001:30), Paso del Indio to ~2000 BC (Rodríguez
Ramos et al. 2008:52), Angostura at ~4800 BC, and the Laguna Tortuguero site, which contains
paleoenvironmental evidence suggesting fire from agricultural activities dating back to around
3500–3100 BC (Burney and Burney 1994). It should be noted that there are dates on Cuba (~5300
BC) and Hispaniola (~4400 BC) that are roughly contemporaneous with the oldest dates on Puerto
Rico (see Rodríguez Ramos et al., forthcoming). In general, there are a cluster of islands in the
northern Lesser Antilles that have fairly secure dates going back to as early as 2000–3000 BC.
Barbados Environment and Archaeology

Barbados is the easternmost island in the Antilles chain. In contrast to the largely volcanic islands in
the southern Lesser Antilles, Barbados is comprised almost entirely of nonvolcanic sedimentary
rocks, 85–90% of which are Pleistocene reef limestones (see Donovan and Harper 2009:151) with
the exception of some volcanic ashes in the northeastern Scotland district. As a result, the island is
relatively flat compared to others in the Lesser Antilles, with the Scotland district having the only
real pronounced topography (Humphrey 1997; Donovan and Harper 2009).
The Heywoods site is located on the northwestern part of Barbados just north of Speightstown. It
was first investigated by Drewett (1991) in 1986 who noted similarities between this and other sites
on the island such as Chancery Lane and Silver Sands, which were dated to the Ceramic Age (about
post-500/400 BC). The site covered an area of ~4500 m2, stretching 300 m along the coast and
roughly 150 m inland. Heywoods was known to have been cultivated heavily for sugarcane historically and impacted by road construction, which led to an observable mixing of shallow subsurface
deposits.
A subsequent investigation in 1991 was the first to reveal evidence of a possible Archaic occupation
on the island. Queen conch shells and 2 adzes made from the same material were found in contexts
7 and 8 in Trench 39, with 1 specimen 14C dated to 3980 ± 100 (I-16,840) and reported as dating to
between 1750–1510 BC (Drewett 2006:204). Later, salvage recovery at the site between 1995–1999
as a result of the proposed Port St. Charles marina and resort led to the recovery of an astounding
array of cultural materials mostly dating to the Ceramic Age, including abundant food refuse,
human burials, decorated pottery, some beautiful examples of ceramic pot-stacks used to line wells
for accessing freshwater, and preserved wooden posts, some of which retained visible adze marks
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(Drewett 2000:33, 2007). Although the purpose of this study is not to review the findings at Heywoods, it is clear that from investigations initiated by Drewett (2007) at the site over several field
seasons, that it was one of the largest prehistoric villages on Barbados, but which has now been
largely destroyed by developmental activities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

In an attempt to verify an Archaic age for Heywoods, 2 Queen conch (S. [Eustrombus] gigas) samples from Trench 39 at Heywoods were submitted to Beta Analytic for 14C dating. The first (Beta297521) came from a shell adze in Context 7 (Figure 2), while the other was a juvenile specimen
(Beta-297522) taken from Context 8, the same stratigraphic deposit from which Drewett (1995,
2007) had obtained the initial Archaic Age date (I-16,840) (Table 1). The latter specimen, originally
sent to Beta Analytic for conventional radiometric dating, instead required that the sample be dated
with accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) given that a significant amount of carbonate cement was
adhered to the shell and may not have been of the same age.
Table 1 Archaic Age 14C dates from Trench 39 at the Heywoods site, Barbados. All dates calibrated
with CALIB 6.0 (www.calib.org) using the Marine09 data set (Reimer et al. 2009) with no local reservoir correction applied.
Lab nr

Dating
Type method Species

BetaShell Conv.
297521
BetaShell AMS
297522
I-16,840 Shell Conv.

cm below 13C/12C
ratio
Context surface

E. gigas 7
(adze)
E. gigas 8
(juvenile)
E. gigas 8

14C

age BP cal age (2 )

~130–140 +0.1

4230 ± 50

2530–2220 BC

~140–150 +0.4

4360 ± 40

3280–2940 BC

~140–150 —

3980 ± 100 2320–1750 BC

Figure 2 Shell adze dated from Context 7 in Trench 39 (Beta-297521) at the Heywoods site, Barbados

All samples were calibrated with CALIB 6.0 using the Marine09 data set (Reimer et al. 2009).
Unfortunately, there are very few R offsets for the Caribbean, though samples from Venezuela
(Hughen et al. 1996), Jamaica, the Bahamas (Broecker and Olsen 1961), and Puerto Rico (Kilbourne et al. 2007) suggest the R is minimal. The regional average for the Caribbean, including the
Florida Keys and those along the northern South American coast, currently has a weighted R mean
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of 15 ± 40 (see www.qub.ac.uk/arcpal/marine). Due to the paucity of R offsets in the Antilles, none
of which are in close proximity to Barbados, a R was not included in the calibrations. It is widely
known, however, that it can be significant (see Ascough et al. 2005a,b) and future research on the
subject would surely be productive in attempting to discern what the R is for Barbados and other
islands in the Caribbean.
RESULTS

The first sample (Beta-297521) from the shell adze in Context 7 was dated conventionally to 4230 ±
50 BP with an age range of 2530–2220 cal BC (2 ). The other juvenile Queen conch specimen
(Beta-297522) was dated by AMS to 4780 ± 40 BP with an age range of 3280–2940 cal BC. Additionally, the original sample reported by Drewett (2006:212) as having a calibrated range of 1750–
1510 BC with a “[median] calibrated age of 1630 BC” (2007:9) was recalibrated to 2320–1750 BC
(2 ), indicating that the sample is older than originally reported and overlaps with the adze from
Context 7 (Figure 3).

ArchaicAgeDatesfromHeywoods,Barbados
BetaͲ297522

BetaͲ297521

IͲ16,840

1000

calBC

1500
2000
2500
3000
3500
Figure 3 Statistical ranges (2 ) for Archaic Age dates from Heywoods, Barbados

The 3 dates from contexts 7 and 8 in Trench 39 at Heywoods support an Archaic Age for the site.
Interestingly, the shorter-lived juvenile Queen conch shell from the lowest context is the oldest date
for any Archaic site in the Lesser Antilles between Trinidad and Puerto Rico, spanning a distance of
over 1000 km across dozens of islands. Under criteria established for chronometric hygiene (Fitzpatrick 2006), this sample would be considered valid given that it is 1 of 2 dates from the same context (stratum). However, the date is about 500–600 yr older (2 ) than the other 2 dates from the site,
as well as most of the other Archaic Age dates between Trinidad and Puerto Rico. As such, it would
be prudent under the circumstances to confirm this with additional AMS dates on other associated
samples. Overall, the average for all 3 dates is 2710–2300 BC and the average of the 2 youngest is
2430–1990 BC, the latter of which are relatively contemporaneous with the earliest Archaic dates
found in the northern Antilles.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Callaghan (2010:133) noted that the “paucity of [Archaic] sites south of Guadeloupe Passage is puzzling.” Prior to this study, only a single Archaic Age 14C assay was available in the southern Lesser
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Antilles that attested to the antiquity of this colonization. Given the issues associated with reliance
on a single date (Fitzpatrick 2006) to establish the antiquity of a cultural horizon, particularly when
that sample could originate from an older shell intermixed with later material (the “old shell” problem; see Rick et al. 2005) and which was also in a depositional environment that could have led to
carbonate encrustations on a sample being incorporated into the dating of the actual shell—it was
critical to verify the age of the proposed Archaic occupation at Heywoods.
The 2 additional dates support an Archaic Age occupation on Barbados. One of the samples (Beta297522) dating to 3280–2940 cal BC (2 ) may also represent the earliest colonization of the Lesser
Antilles and effectively extend the temporal range of Archaic occupation by several centuries. This
date should still be viewed cautiously given the possibility of having dated an older shell. However,
this would seem a more plausible scenario with an artifact such as an adze where larger and more
durable shells were preferred, as opposed to a juvenile shell likely representing food refuse.
Barbados is currently the only island south of the Guadeloupe Passage—apart from a scattering of
reported, but poorly investigated and undated, sites—to have evidence of an Archaic Age occupation. Callaghan’s (2010) examination of this phenomenon led him to look at various lines of evidence to explain why this may have been the case, including seafaring conditions that could have
limited the movement of settlers as well as active volcanism, particularly in the southern Antilles,
that may have prevented or dissuaded settlement and had the effect of masking earlier Archaic sites.
Based on his analysis, Callaghan (2010) suggested that the dearth of Archaic sites south of the
Guadeloupe Passage was not related to: 1) any oceanographic conditions or technological deficiencies in seafaring; 2) volcanism, though it was noted that prehistorically the southern Lesser Antilles
were much more volcanically active; or 3) volcanic activity that may have buried earlier Archaic
sites. Given the presence of a more rigorously dated site on Barbados—which now seems to confirm
that the island does indeed have an Archaic Age settlement—the question remains as to why this is
the case.
Callaghan (2010:144) proposed that belief systems and fear kept peoples in the northern Antilles
from settling in the southern islands and peoples from Trinidad and Tobago or the South American
mainland of moving to the northwest. This is difficult to test archaeologically. However, if there is
some substance to the notion that volcanism played a role in dissuading peoples from settling the
Lesser Antilles, the fact that Barbados is a predominantly limestone and comparatively low-relief
island may have been a reason why we see Archaic settlement here and not other similarly large, but
volcanic islands in the region such as Dominica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, or Grenada. The possibility
also exists that sea-level changes during the juncture of the Middle to Late Holocene has obscured
and/or eroded Archaic sites along coastal areas, though this would not necessarily explain why
coastal Archaic sites are found in the northern Antilles and not the south.
The question also remains as to why the Heywoods site lacks the typical Archaic lithic tool kit seen
on Trinidad, Tobago, Puerto Rico, and other islands in the Lesser Antilles. A distinct possibility is
that since one of the Barbados dates (Beta-297522) is the earliest yet known for this part of the Caribbean (3280–2940 cal BC), that this Archaic group: 1) had not developed a tool kit that relied
exclusively on lithic material; or 2) was flexible enough (or were forced) to use shell instead of tool
quality stone, which is uncommon in Barbados given its predominantly limestone geology. Only
further archaeological survey in the southern Caribbean, which to date has received relatively little
attention by archaeologists compared to the northern Leeward Islands, will help resolve longstanding issues on how Archaic groups and subsequent populations eventually colonized and permanently settled these islands.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL SAMPLES

I-81640, Heywoods

3980 ± 100 BP
d13C = 0.4%
This conventional determination was obtained from a Queen conch (S. [Eustrombus] gigas) shell
recovered by Drewett (2007) from Trench 39, Context 8, at a depth of ~140–150 cm bs. The specimen was one of several found in the deposit that also included some mixing of later post-500 BC
ceramic material. Calibrated date range at 2 s: 2320–1750 BC.
Beta-297521, Heywoods

4230 ± 50 BP
d13C = 0.1%
This conventional determination was obtained from a portion of Queen conch (S. [Eustrombus]
gigas) shell adze (46 g) recovered from Trench 39, Context 7, at a depth of ~130~140 cm bs. The
artifact was one of several found in this stratum. Calibrated date range at 2 s: 2350–2220 BC.
Beta-297522, Heywoods

4780 ± 40 BP
d13C = 0.4%
This AMS determination was obtained from a portion of juvenile Queen conch (S. [Eustrombus]
gigas) (72 g) recovered from Trench 39, Context 8, at a depth of ~140–150 cm bs. The specimen was
one of numerous found in this stratum. Calibrated date range at 2 s: 3280–2940 BC.
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